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2 INFINITY 2.0
We had so much fun the last time we went to 2Infinity, we just had
to come back and when things didn’t work out with Rock the Universe in September that is just what we did. This second time was
even better. Climbing walls and foam pits, trampoline basketball
and rope swings we immediately jump right in to having fun. This
time around we engaged in a few games of trampoline dodgeball. 2
on 2, 3 on 3, or probably the Youth’s favorite the free-for-all, which
basically turned into all the youth teaming up against Pastor Shea.
Although, perhaps the coolest and funniest thing to participate in
at 2 Infinity is the head-to-head battles on the beams. The goal is to
knock your opponent off and claim victory. And if you are wondering who won and who fell...well then ask a youth. :)
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WORD FROM

MARTIN LUTHER
1521 at the Imperial Diet in
the city of Worms stood Luther surrounded by clergy,
nobility, and the emperor
himself (Charles V). When
finally asked to give a clear
and simple answer without
horns or teeth…Martin replied:
“Since then your majesty
and your lordships desires a
simple reply, I will answer
without horns and without
teeth. Unless I am convicted
by scripture and plain reason—for I do not trust either
in the pope or councils
alone, since it is well known
that they have often erred
and contradicted themselves—I am bound by the
Scriptures and my conscience is captive to the
Word of God. I cannot and I
will not recant anything, for
to go against conscience is
neither right nor safe. Here
I stand, I cannot do otherwise. God help me. Amen.”
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GIFT CARD TREE
Reformation Sunday Hope’s Youth kicks-off with selling tickets for our Gift
Card Tree. Fundraiser. This is our biggest fundraiser and goes directing to
helping us attend 2019 National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis. Currently
we have $1000 in gift cards and are always taking on more to fill our trees.
Remember we have 2 saplings with $100 and one big tree with all the remaining gift cards.
Tickets are $5 for 1 or 5 tickets
for $20. Remember Youth, on
top of going to the NYG
2019. Youth Team has
some additional incentives for selling Gift Card
Tree tickets. Thus, if
Hope’s Youth fundraise the
following amount they will be
rewarded with…
2,000 - Escape Room
3,000 - Urban Air Adventure
4,000 - Field Day or Disney World (50% of cost covered)
5,000 - Disney World (paid for by Youth Account)
Also, If you or someone you know wants to help us add more gift cards for
our trees here is the best way how—Script Orders. Through Script Orders
you are able to purchase gift cards to almost any store—restaurant, gas, grocery, even retail stores—and a %percentage% of what is put on the gift
card is donated directly to Hope’s Youth. Next opportunity for Script Orders
is November 11.

CONGREGATION WORK DAY
With 501st anniversary celebration of the Reformation (#Reformation500+1),
members of Hope gathering together with Trustees for a congregation workday and Hope’s Youth were among them and they were ready to work. Carrying broken and decayed chair after chair out to parking lot to be picked up
and recycled, which opened up space in the back of fellowship hall. Space for
some newer chairs we received from the Plant City YMCA. Chairs Bryan and
Jonathan personally helped pick up and transport from the Y to Hope. Yet,
the youth didn’t stop there...they helped Hope’s health ministry team clean
the walkers, wheelchairs, crutches, and canes in the medical supply room.
Youth, we thank you for you help on Saturday, October 20 in loving and caring for this campus we’ve been by God to have and assemble. :)

EMPTY BOWLS
The reality of the mission field we live in can be startling. Did you know that 1 in 6 people in our
community struggle with hunger and food insecurities.?! Did you know that 50% of these people are
children?! Again, the reality of the mission field we live in can be startling. This reality is what makes
the Food Bank so important for our community, for our children.
Wanting to share and show the loving care of Jesus Hope’s
youth, under the leadership of Mrs. Becky Hartmann,
lend their hands to creating bowls for the Food
Bank’s Empty Bowls Fundraiser. (All the bowls are
made by different children and youth within our
community.) At the event attendees receive a simple lunch of various soup, some bread, an apple,
and water. And they choose an “empty bowl” to
take home with them, as a reminder of what many in
our community face each day….an empty bowl.
“Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these
my brothers/sisters, you did it to me!” (Matthew 25:40)

MSYG
Next Weekend is the FLGA District Middle School Youth Gathering. Hope you’re as excited as I am.
Once again we have band, Bread of Stone, leading us praise and getting us to jump for joy in Jesus. And
this year for MSYG we have the speaker from NYG 2016, Rev. Matt
Popovits. Connected with the theme for 2019 National Youth Gathering, REAL PRESENT GOD —Psalm 46—Matt will be speaking
with us about what it means to REALly follow Jesus in this world.
He will talk about the very REAL life we are living and that Jesus is
REALly present with us. So….get ready for a REALly awesome
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YOUTH CALENDER

FISH T.A.L.E
Reeling you in with all the
happenings of Hope’s
Youth. Dedicated to encouraging, equipping and
casting our youth out into
mission field prepared to
share their HOPE within
(1 Peter 3:15), in order to
catch people with the gospel. To Connect People To
Jesus!

November:
(11/2-4) Middle School Youth Gathering #MSYG2018
(11/7, Wednesday) Youth Group 6:30 – 8:00 PM
(Sunday, 11/11) Turkey Supper
(11/14, Wednesday) Youth Group 6:30 – 8:00 PM
(11/28, Wednesday) Youth Led-Service 6:30-7:30PM
December:
(12/2, Sunday) Gift Card Tree Winners
(12/12, Wednesday) Youth-led Advent Dinner & Service
5:00 – 8:00 PM
(12/15) Youth Christmas Party & Holiday Store
(Sunday, 12/23) Christmas Program
(12/31—1/1) Youth New Year’s Eve Lock-IN
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